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What to do With an income Withholding order

for child Support, a primer

by: Corin West, LFLM redding

the presence of income Withholding orders (iWo) from the department of

Child Support Services (dCSS) can feel like an unnecessary and unwelcome

complication to any claim.  they can certainly create interesting questions of

arithmetic.  Regardless of their difficulties, they are a legislative priority and an

often-overlooked reality of workers’ compensation claims.  Having an idea of

what income-withholding orders are and what to do when confronted with one

will streamline claims handling and litigation.

What are they?

dCSS will seek income-withholding orders when an obligor has not paid child

or spousal support.  it is an order issued by the department with the backing of

the superior court usually directed to an employer to withhold specific portions

of the applicant’s pay and forward them to the department.  (FC Section 5208).

temporary disability due to an industrial injury is considered “earnings” subject

to these types of orders.  (FC Section 5206(d), CCp Section 704.160(c)). in fact,

the legislature has created a mandatory duty for the division of Workers’

Compensation to enforce the collection of child support:  “the division of

Workers’ Compensation shall cooperate in enforcement of child support obliga-

tions,” which includes sharing information with dCSS, related to applications

and awards. (Labor Code Section 138.5). 

how should we address them?

asking your employer about income withholding orders should be part of open-

ing any claim.  depending on the size of the employer, the first contact may not

have any information about them, but getting a definitive answer from someone

who does know (the bookkeeper or payroll department), can head off problems

down the road, such as unexpected liens.  always make sure to get copies of the

orders for your claims files. 

When we do find out about an iWo (whenever that may be), we need to adjust

the td payments and issue notices accordingly.  if the iWo has a different

employer name, or the incorrect address, this does not necessarily void the
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income Withholding order
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order’s validity.  in fact, California’s Family Code pro-

vides for the orders to bind successive employers (FC

Section 5231).  So, if there has been a relocation or a

change in the business, the iWo is likely still valid.  if

the iWo is from a different county or a different state,

it is still valid in California and should be complied

with.  (FC Section 5230.1)  applicants have postulat-

ed that an order must be directed to the insurance car-

rier or tpa to be valid, but this is clearly not the case

since “employer” is defined in the Family Code as

anyone paying earnings and earnings are defined to

include temporary disability.  (FC Sections 5210,

5206).  What should be verified before withholding is

the name and social security number of the obligor

listed on the order.  if they do not match those in the

claim, a call to dCSS should be place to confirm.  

Withholding should be begin as soon as possible, but

no later than ten days of service or knowledge of the

order by the adjuster.  (FC Section 5233). Withholding

continues until an order of termination has been

served on the employer or the adjuster.  (FC Section

5235). payments can be made in a single check, even

if there are multiple orders (for multiple dependents),

so long as an itemized accounting indicating the name,

social security number, and amounts of each obligee

accompanies the payments. (FC Section 5236).  For

each payment, the adjuster may deduct up to $2.00 for

administration, from the payment. (CCp Section

704.160(c)).

How much to pay depends on the rate of td, whether

it is temporary total disability or temporary partial dis-

ability (wage loss), and the amount and number of

orders.  the basic rule is the lesser of the weekly dol-

lar value on the iWo or 25% of the temporary dis-

ability weekly rate.  (CCp Section 704.160(c))  if there

are multiple orders which cannot be paid in full by the

25% of the benefit paid, proration among the orders is

necessary, based on their proportion to the total cur-

rent support owed. Believe it or not, there is phone

number you can call for help with this math (866-901-

3212, in California). if wage loss is being paid, clari-

fy with the employer whether they will pay the iWo

out of the actual wages earned by the applicant or

whether the adjuster should withhold out of the wage

loss portion of disability benefits, to avoid double

withholding. 

Why are they important?

dCSS iWos is an area of policy that the legislature

has created as a priority for the WCaB. (Labor Code

Section §138.5)  Service of an iWo creates a lien by

operation of law, which must be addressed. (FC

Section 5242).  Beyond that, willful failure to comply

with an iWo could create liability for all payments,

plus interest, to say nothing of penalties.  

iWos are not a common complication, but when they

arise, careful and quick conversations with the

employer can avoid unexpected problems down the

road.  z

Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moresi LLP has 11 offices

throughout California to handle your company’s

workers’ compensation cases.  Our offices are locat-

ed in Anaheim, Fresno, Oakland, Pasadena, Redding,

Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Diego, San

Francisco, San Jose, and Santa Monica.  All are

staffed with attorneys who are able to represent your

interest before the Workers’ Compensation Appeals

Board and Office of Workers’ Compensation

Programs.

Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moresi LLP conducts educa-

tional classes and seminars for clients and profes-

sional organizations.  Moreover, we would be pleased

to address your company with regard to recent leg-

islative changes and their application to claims han-

dling or on any subject in the workers’ compensation

field which may be of interest to you or about which

you believe your staff should be better informed.  In

addition, we would be happy to address your compa-

ny on recent appellate court decisions in the workers’

compensation field, the American with Disabilities

Act, or on the topic of workers’ compensation subro-

gation.

Please contact Laura Gannon in our Anaheim office.

Telephone Number:   (714) 385-9400

Email:   lgannon@lflm.com
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appeaSing Both SideS:

a Quick primer on Senate Bill 1160

by: omar behnawa, LFLM san Diego

Senate Bill 1160 was signed into law on 9/30/16.  the
Bill seeks to address concerns by both defendants and
claimants/applicants. the Bill increases control of
liens, a concern for defendants, in exchange for less
restrictive utilization Review (uR) at the start of the
claim – a concern for claimants/applicants. 

For dates of injury on or after 1/1/18, there is no
requirement for uR, subject to some exceptions.
treatment requests within the first 30 days following
the initial date of injury must be authorized, unless the
treatment request is for any of the following: 

Surgery, psychological treatment, imaging/
radiology services other than X-rays, medical
equipment costing more than $250.00, home
health care, or medications not covered in the
prescription formulary. 

if the treatment requested within the first 30 days of
the claim is for any of the foregoing treatment modal-
ity (not subject to the 30-day uR exemption), it is
imperative that defendants submit the treatment
request to uR for a determination as to reasonable-
ness.  otherwise, claimants/applicants will be able to
proceed to an expedited Hearing on the issue, likely
obtain the treatment and thereby subvert the uR/imR
process altogether. 

the treatment rendered within the first 30 days of the
claim must still be reported to the claims administra-
tor and a provider may be forced to go through
retroactive uR – to ensure the treatment rendered was
within evidence based medical standards.  Labor Code
Section 4610(f) allows retroactive uR for the sole pur-
pose of determining whether a provider is consistent
with the medical treatment utilization Schedule
(mtuS).  a provider may be removed from the
medical provider network (mpn) if there is a “pat-
tern and practice” of treatment inconsistent with the
mtuS. if providers are non-compliant with the
reporting requirements, the providers’ 30-day exemp-
tion from uR may be removed.

uR decisions covered by the medication formulary
must be made within 5 business days. the 14-calendar
day timeframe to obtain additional information prior
to issuing a uR decision is inapplicable to the med-
ication formulary.  Formulary disputes must be sub-
mitted to imR within 10 days (still 30 days for all
other disputes).  imR must decide medication formu-
lary disputes within 5 days (all other disputes still to
be decided within 30 days, though per case law no real
remedy for untimely imR decision). 

as part of Senate Bill 1160’s lien/anti-fraud provi-
sions, Labor Code Section 4615 requires an immedi-
ate stay on the liens of medical providers criminally
charged with fraud against the workers’ compensation
system, medical billing fraud, or fraud against the
medicare/medi-Cal programs, until the criminal pro-
ceedings are resolved. 

the Bill also requires lien claimants to file a
declaration stating that they are within the employer’s
mpn, have searched and do not believe the employer
has an mpn, or have proof of denial of care.  the
declaration is required for any lien filed after 1/1/17.
all liens filed prior to 1/1/17 were to file the forego-
ing declaration by 7/1/17.  Lien claimants that failed
to file the declaration by 7/1/17 are dismissed by
operation of law.  z

The Workers’ Compensation Newsletter is published by
Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moresi LLP.  Contributors to this
issue include Omar Behnawa  (San Deigo) and Corin
West (Redding). 

Should you have any questions or comments regarding
the Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moresi newsletter, or would
like to suggest a topic or recent case you think would be
of interest, please contact:

Janet Zamecki (LFLM Oakland)
E: jzamecki@lflm.com   T: (510) 628-0496

Omar Behnawa (LFLM San Diego)
E: obehnawa@lflm.com   T: (619) 233-9898

Nat Cordellos (LFLM San Francisco)
E: ncordellos@lflm.com   T: (415) 781-6676

Maryam Jalali (LFLM Anaheim)
E: mjalali@lflm.com   T: (714) 385-9400
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upcoming conferenceS

dVica 2018 annual half-day Seminar

“Comp & order: trials and the WCaB”

friday, January 26, 2018   10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Walnut Creek marriott

topics covered:

elimination of bias in WC evaluations, Taking Cases to Trial at the WCab

Making a record at Trial, WCab updated from Commissioner Jose razo

With our very own Jeffrey e. lowe of our oakland office as master of ceremonies!
Visit the dViCa website to register: http://dvica.wildapricot.org/event_2778941/Registration 

macropro & friends conference

“navigation thru the Workers’ Compensation System in 2018 ”

Wednesday, January 24, 2018   8:15 am - 3:30 pm

Handlery Hotel (950 Hotel Circle n., San diego)

topics covered:

navigation your Defenses to the sJDb/voucher, avoiding the Fraud iceberg

preparing for impairment rating Disasters, Trends / early settlement

With presentations by our very own marijo kuperman and omar Behnawa of our San diego office.

RSVp@macropro.com subject line: Sd 1/24/2018
Questions: diann Cohen, aVp macro pro, diann@macropro.com, (916) 705-1618

2018 parma annual conference

public agency Risk managers association

february 14-16, 2018

monterey Conference Center
Visit the paRma website for further details: http://parma.com/

cSia 2018 annual meeting & educational conference

California Self-insurers association

march 19-20, 2018

disneyland Hotel (anaheim, Ca)

topics covered:

augmented reality Makes an appearance in the Workplace, violence in the Workplace: The san bernardino experience

Managing the needs of aging injured Workers, issues Facing self-insurers – past, present and Future

southern California edison, pg&e and soCal gas celebrate 100 years of being self-insured
Visit the CSia website to register:  http://caself-insurers.com/

2018 rimS annual conference

Risk management Society

april 15-18, 2018

Henry B. gonzalez Convention Center
San antonio, texas

neW partnerS

We are pleased to announce that effective 1/1/18, two LFLm attorneys are joining the ranks of partnership:

•  Vicki lindquist of the oakland office, practicing California workers' compensation defense.
•  Jonathan liff of the Sacramento office, practicing California workers' compensation defense.

Both Vicki and Jonathan demonstrate the high level of client service, teamwork, and commitment that are the core of our partnership.
Congratulations Vicki and Jonathan!

to see all LFLm partners and associate attorneys visit our LFLm attorneys page.  you can learn more about our firm at www.lflm.com.


